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TABLE 1.—BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT PLANNING SCHEDULE—Continued

State and dis-
trict or field of-

fice

Plan name
and type

New, revision, amend-
ment or evaluation Major issues FY–98 FY–99 FY–00 FY–01

*Idaho ............. 24 Land Use
Plans.

Plan Amendments,
associated with, In-
terior Columbia,
Basin Ecosystem,
Management
Project.

Ecosystem mgmt., for-
est and rangeland
health, water qual-
ity, fish and wildlife.

DRMP/
DMFP/
DEIS

Supple-
mental
DRMP/
DEIS

PRMP/FEIS
ARMP/ROD

Montana ......... 1 Land Use
Plan.

Nevada ........... 3 Land Use
Plans.

Oregon ........... 13 Land Use
Plans.

Wyoming ........ 2 Land Use
Plans.

Key to planning schedule
abbreviations:
ACEC—Area of Critical Environmental

Concern
AMFP—Approved Management

Framework Plan
ARMP—Approved Resource

Management Plan
DEIS—Draft Environmental Impact

Statement
DR—Decision Record
DRMP—Draft Resource Management

Plan
EA—Environmental Assessment
EIS—Environmental Impact Statement
EVAL—Evaluation
FEIS—Final Environmental Impact

Statement
FONSI—Findings of No Significant

Impact
MFP—Management Framework Plan
NCA—National Conservation Area
NOI—Notice of Intent
OHV—Off-Highway Vehicle
ORV—Off-Road Vehicle
PMFP—Proposed Management

Framework Plan
PRMP—Proposed Resource

Management Plan
RMP—Resource Management Plan
ROD—Record of Decision
R/W—Right-of-Way
T&E—Threatened and Endangered
VRM Visual Resource Management
WSA—Wilderness Study Area

[FR Doc. 99–426 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–84–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Bureau of Reclamation

Central Valley Project Improvement
Act, Criteria for Evaluating Water
Management Plans

AGENCY: Bureau of Reclamation,
Interior.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: To meet the requirements of
the Central Valley Project Improvement
Act (CVPIA) and the Reclamation
Reform Act of 1982, the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) developed
and published the Criteria for
Evaluating Water Conservation Plans,
dated April 30, 1993. In September
1996, Reclamation revised the
document and renamed it the Criteria
for Evaluating Water Management Plans
(Criteria). These Criteria were developed
based on information provided during
public scoping and public review
sessions held throughout Reclamation’s
Mid-Pacific (MP) Region. Reclamation
uses these Criteria to evaluate the
adequacy of all water management plans
developed by Central Valley Project
contractors. The Criteria were
developed and the plans evaluated for
the purpose of promoting the most
efficient water use reasonably
achievable by all MP Region contractors.
Reclamation made a commitment
(stated within the Criteria) to publish a
notice of its draft determination of the
adequacy of each contractor’s water
management plan in the Federal
Register to allow the public a minimum
of 30 days to comment on its
preliminary determinations.
DATES: All public comments must be
received by February 8, 1999.
ADDRESSES: Please mail comments to
Lucille Billingsley, Bureau of
Reclamation, 2800 Cottage Way, MP–
410, Sacramento CA 95825.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
To be placed on a mailing list for any
subsequent information, please contact
Lucille Billingsley at the address above,
or by telephone at (916) 978–5215 (TDD
978 5608).
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under
provision of section 3405(e) of the

CVPIA (Title 34 Pub. L. 102–575), ‘‘The
Secretary (of the Interior) shall establish
and administer an office on Central
Valley Project water conservation best
management practices that shall * * *
develop criteria for evaluating the
adequacy of all water conservation
plans developed by project contractors,
including those plans required by
section 210 of the Reclamation Reform
Act of 1982.’’ Also, according to Section
3405(e)(1), these criteria will be
developed ‘‘* * * with the purpose of
promoting the highest level of water use
efficiency reasonably achievable by
project contractors using best available
cost-effective technology and best
management practices.’’

The Criteria states that all parties
(districts) that contract with
Reclamation for water supplies
(municipal and industrial contracts over
2,000 irrigable acre-feet and agricultural
contracts over 2,000 irrigable acres) will
prepare water management plans which
will be evaluated by Reclamation based
on the following required information
detailed in the steps listed below to
develop, implement, monitor, and
update their water management plans.
The steps are:

1. Describe the district.
2. Inventory water resources available

to the District.
3. Best Management Practices (BMP’s)

for Agricultural Contractors.
4. BMP’s for Urban Contractors.
5. Exemption Process.
Sacramento County Water Agency has

developed a water management plan
which Reclamation has evaluated and
preliminarily determined to meet the
requirements of the Criteria.

Public comment on Reclamation’s
preliminary (i.e., draft) determinations
is invited at this time. A copy of the
plan will be available for review at
Reclamation’s MP Regional Office
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located in Sacramento, California, and
MP’s South-Central California Area
Office located in Fresno, California. If
you wish to review a copy of the plan,
please contact Ms. Billingsley to find
the office nearest you.

Dated: December 31, 1998.
Robert F. Stackhouse,
Regional Resources Manager, Mid-Pacific
Region.
[FR Doc. 99–367 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–94–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Office of Community Oriented Policing
Services; Agency Information
Collection Activities: Proposed
Collection; Comment Request

ACTION: Notice of Information Collection
Under Review; TRUST ’99 program
solicitation.

The proposed information collection
is published to obtain comments from
the public and affected agencies. The
COPS Office, on behalf of the
Departments of Justice and Interior
Interdepartmental Tribal Justice
Working Group, has submitted the
following information request utilizing
emergency review procedures, to OMB
for review and clearance accordance
with sections 1320.13(a)(1)(ii) and
(a)(2)(iii) of the Paperwork Reduction
Act of 1995. The COPS Office has
determined that it cannot reasonably
comply with the normal clearance
procedures under this Part of the Act
because normal clearance procedures
are reasonably likely to prevent or
disrupt the collection of the
information.

Therefore, OMB emergency approval
has been requested by January 15, 1999.
If granted the emergency approval is
only valid for 180 days. All comments
and questions pertaining to this pending
request for emergency approval must be
directed to OMB, Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, Attention:
Department of Justice Desk Officer,
Washington, D.C. 20530. Comments
regarding the emergency submission of
this information collection may also be
submitted to OMB via facsimile at (202)
395–7285. During the first 60 days of
this same review period, a regular
review of this information collection is
also being undertaken.

Comments are encouraged and will be
accepted until the sixtieth day from the
date published in the Federal Register.
Request written comments and
suggestions from the public and affected
agencies concerning the proposed
collection of information. Your

comments should address one or more
of the following four points:

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;

(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;

(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and

(4) Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submission of
responses.

If you have additional comments,
suggestions, or need a copy of the
proposed information collection
instrument with instructions, or
additional information, please contact
June Kress, 202–616–2915, U.S.
Department of Justice, Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services,
1100 Vermont Avenue, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20530.

Additionally, comments and/or
suggestions regarding the item(s)
contained in this notice, especially
regarding the estimated public burden
and associated response time should be
directed to June Kress, 202–616–2915,
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services,
1100 Vermont Avenue, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20530.

Overview of this information
collection:

(1) Type of Information Collection:
New collection.

(2) Title of the Form/Collection:
TRUST ’99 Program Solicitation.

(3) Agency form number, if any, and
the applicable component of the
Department of Justice sponsoring the
collection: Form: None. Office of
Community Oriented Policing Services,
U.S. Department of Justice.

(4) Affected public who will be asked
or required to respond, as well as a brief
abstract: Primary: Tribal Government.
Other: None.

The information collected is used to
determine applicant eligibility for the
TRUST ’99 Grant Program. The program
provides funding for federally
recognized tribes that currently have
law enforcement agencies interested in
participation in the COPS Funds to
Tribal Communities ’99 grant program.

Funds to Tribal Communities a grant
which could fund salaries and benefits
of new police officer, academy/basic
training, departmental/field training,
supplemental community policing
training, computer training, uniforms,
and equipment for eligible federally
recognized tribal communities.

(5) An estimate of the total number of
respondents and the amount of time
estimated for an average respondent to
respond: 500 respondents at 1.5 hours
per response. The information will be
collected once from each respondent.

(6) An estimate of the total public
burden (in hours) associated with the
collection: 750 annual burden hours.

If additional information is required
contact: Mr. Robert B. Briggs, Clearance
Officer, United States Department of
Justice, Information Management and
Security Staff, Justice Management
Division, Suite 850, Washington Center,
1001 G Street, NW, Washington, DC
20530.

Dated: January 5, 1999.
Robert B. Briggs,
Department Clearance Officer, United States
Department of Justice.
[FR Doc. 99–419 Filed 1–7–99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4410–AT–M

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Renewal of Expired
Collection; Comment Request

ACTION: Notice of Information Collection
under Review; Postgraduate Evaluation
of the FBI National Academy Survey
Booklet.

The Department of Justice, Federal
Bureau of Investigation, has submitted
the following information collection
request for review and clearance in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995. The proposed
information collection is published to
obtain comments from the public and
affected agencies. Comments are
encouraged and will be accepted for
‘‘sixty days’’ until March 9, 1999.

Written comments and suggestions
from the public and affected agencies
concerning the proposed collection of
information should address one or more
of the following four points:

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;

(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
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